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HUTLING AGREES 

A C C E P T S PRINCIPLES AS ENUN. 

C I A T E D BY PRESIDENT WIL 

SON FOR PEACE BASIS. 

QUALIFIES HIS STATEMENT 

Says All Peoples Must Indorse U. S. 

Offer and T h a t England's Aims 

Are Imperialistic—Goal 

Not Reached. 

Amsterdam, Feb. 27.—The imperial 
German chancellor, Count von Hert-
ling, spealfing before the Reichstag,* 
made this declaration. 

"I can fundamentally agree with 
the four principles, which in Presi
dent Wilson's view must be applied 
In a mutual exchange of views, and 
thus declare with President Wilson 
that a general peace can be discussed 
on such a basis. 

"Only one reserve need be made 
In this connection: These principles 
must not only be proposed by the 
President of the United States, but 
also must actually be recognized by 
all states and peoples." 

"But this goal has not yet been 
reached. There is still no court of 
arbitration established by all the na
tions for the preservation of peace in 
the name of justice. When President 
Wilson Incidentally says that the 
German chancellor is speaking to the 
tribunal of the entire world, I must 
decline this tribunal as prejudiced, 
joyfully as I would greet it, if an Im
partial court of arbitration existed 
and gladly as I would co-operate to 
realize such ideals. 

"Unfortunately, however, there Is 
no trace of similar statements on the 
part of the leading powers of the 
Entente. England's war aims » are 
•till thoroughly Imperialistic and she 
wants to impose on the world a 
peace according to Englanad's good 
pleasure. 

Challenges Britain's Claim. 
"The world Is longing for peace,'* 

the chancellor said, "but the govern
ments of the enemy countries' again 
are inflaming the passion for war. 
There are, however, other voices to 
be heard In England; it Is to be 
hoped these voices will multiply. 

"The world now stands before a 
final decision. Either our enemies will 
deride to conclude peace—they know 
on what conditions we are ready to 
begin a discussion—or they will con
tinue the insanity by their criminal 
war of conquest." 

He continued: "Our people will 
hold out further, but the blood of the 
fallen, the agonies of the mutilated 
and the distress and sufferings of peo
ples will fall on the heads of those 
who Insistently refuse to listen to the 
voice of reason and humanity." 

' The Four Principles. 
The four principles outlined by 

President Wilson in his address of 
February 11, referred to by Count 
von Hertling, the German chancellor, 
in his speech before the Reichstag, 
are: 

"First, that each part of the final 
settlement must be based Upon the es
sential justice of that particular case 
and upon such adjustments as are 
most likely to bring a peace that will 
be/permanent. 

"Second, that peoples and provinces 
are not to be bartered about from 
sovereignty to sovereignty as if they 
were mere chattels and pawns in the 
game, even the great game, now for
ever discredited, of balance of power; 
but that, 

"Third, every territorial settlement 
Involved In this war must be made in 
the interest and for the benefit of the 
population concerned, and not as a 
part of any mere adjustment or com
promise of claims amongst rival 
states, and, 

"Fourth, that all well defined na
tional aspirations shall be accorded 
the utmost satisfaction that can be 
accorded them without introducing 
new or perpetrating old elements of 
'discord and antagonism, and that 
would be likely In time to break the 
peace of Europe and consequently the 
peace of the world. 

"A genral peace erected upon such 
foundations cab be discussed. Until 
such a peace can be secured we have 
no choice but to go o n So far as we 
can judge, these principles that we 
regard a s fundamental are already 
everywhere accepted as imperative, 
except among the spokesmen of the 
military annexationist party In Ger
many.** 

•1.000JOOO Given to McGIII. 
Montreal, Feb. 27. — The Carnegie 

corporation has presented McGfll uni
versity with $1,000,000 in recognition 
of the Institution's devoted service 
and sacrifice toward Canada's part 
in the war. 

Calls For Pension In Auto. 
Butte, Feb. 27.—Silver Bow county 

expends huge sums annually for the 
relief of the poor, but when a woman 
drove up to the office of the com
missioners in an auto and asked 
aid. the officials bucked. She had 
been drawing a pension for herself 
and two children, as a jridow, for 
some time. Officials discovered, in 
inquiry started on her appearance 
in an auto, that she had remarried 
a man of means. The pension has 
been cut off and prosecution may 
follow. 

GUNNERS CLEAN UP 
ON WAR CONTRACTS 

Government Pays Higher Prices 
Than Charged Regular 

Trade. 

A new and flagrant case of war 
profiteering has just come to light in 
California where the United States 
(government—directed by salaried 
agents of the Cannery trust—com
mandeered a large supply of canned 
goods at a price more than 15 per 
cent greater -than the canned goods 
then were selling at on the open mar
ket. 

Later the United States quarter
master's department bought a large 
consignment of canned goods and 
here, too, the price paid was more 
than 15 per cent in excess of the regu
lar market price. The government— 
directed as we have stated before by 
salaried agents of the Califbrinia 
Packing corporation interests—refus
ed to accept a lower price, although a 
certain independent canner, who was 
a real patriot, protested*against this 
over-charge and insisted upon selling 
his goods to the government at the 
same price he was charging private 
customers. His protests were disre
garded and he could not get the price 
lewered, although he made a trip to 
the national capital for the express 
purpose of exposing this profiteering. 

Buyer Was Interested. / 

When he went to Washington, D. C , 
he discovered that the- man who had * 
outlined the government's policy in 
regard to purchases of canned goods,, 
was a "$1 a year volunteer, but that 
he also was an officer of the Libby-
McNeil company and the California 
company's payroll, and that his first 
assistant also was in the employ of 
the Litoby Interests. As more than 75 
per cent of all the canned goods sup
plied to the government^ from Cali
fornia were si'.ppjflrtf' by the" Libby-
McNeil company and the California 
Packing corporation, it is not difficult 
to see why the employes of this com
pany, temporarily "volunteering in the 
government's service at a nomina* 
salary of $1 a year." refused to fix a 
fair price upon what they purchased 
through the government from their 
own employers. 

These same corporations never ov
erlook an opportunity to parade their 
patriotism, big in this particular case 
they are guilty of a conspiracy to rob 
the government that borders perilous
ly close to treason. Some of the mon
ey which is used to finance false and 
unfair attacks on the National Non
partisan league may have come from 
this very source. Almost any profit
eer would think it patriotic to rob 
the government and then to use part 
of his ill-gotten gains in paying some 
prostitute newspaper to fight the f a r 
mers' organization.-

SHOWS WAYS OF PACKERS 

Shipper From New Mexico Relates Ex. 
perience Wi th Railroads and 

Cattle Buyers. 

The following letter written by a 
stock shipper to Capper's Weekly re
lates an experience of a cattle man 
similar to the ones exposed at the 
recent hearing at St. Paul. A part 
of the letter follows: 

"I wish to tell you of my experience 
with the Kansas City cattle market. 
Last fall I shipped a carload of cattle 
from Newkirkr N. M„ to Kansas City, 
and'consigned them to a commission 
company. About 9 o'clock at night we 
were 50 miles from Kansas City. 
Instead of carrying me on to Kansas 
City so I could unload my cattle, have 
them fed and watered so as to be 
ready for the morning sale they fool
ed along all night, getting into Kansas 
City the next morning at 7 o'clock. I 
went from the caboose to the Ex
change Building, met my commission 
man and told him my cattle were 
there, then I found my hotel and got 
my breakfast. After breakfast I went 
back to the stock pens to find that the 
salesman had just cut -ny cattle in 
three different pens, "clashed them," 
as he cal'ed It. The feed man just ar
rived to throw hay into the feed rack 
when the salesman brought the Swift 
& Company man to look over the cat
tle. They buyer set his price and the 
deal was closed. The sa'esroan told 
the yardman to take the cattle to the 
scales at once, giving them no time 
to eat or drink. I was charged for 
the feed, anyhow. 

"About that time I was believing 
that the packers controlled both thf. 
railroads and the stockyards. The 
railroads had put me in Kansas City 
at 7 o'clock, the salesman s o i l my 
cattle in 10 minutes after they were 
In the pens and they were taken to 
the scales without feed or water. 

"The packers pay a big price for a 
few cattle, then buy thousands of 
head for less than they are worth, but 
yon never see the small prices quot
ed In the stockyards paper. 

Cuervo, N. M. W. A. SUTTON. 

All Forces Are Needed. 
It Is just as necessary to the win

ning of the war for the government to 
provide money to Insure production 
in wheat, cotton and meat industries 
as It is to supply money in the ship 
and munition industries.—Congress
man Baer. 

East Catches Spirit. 
Pennsylvania farmers and workers 

held a state conference and decided 
to get late poiJUca. 

WANT COOLIE HELP 
Californian Says Absentee Land

lords Seek Chinese To Work 
Land. 

The great speculative landlords ol 
this country are looking for Chinese 
labor to run their farms, workers 
"weak in the head but strong in the 
knees," according to Prof. Blwood 
Mead, University of California, who 
addressed the American association 
on the condition of the American 
farmer. He urged the elimination of 
the landowner who does not work 
his land but exploits those who do 
work it for him. 

What Prof. Mead said goes far to 
explain why we have the I. W. W., 
why less than half the cultivated land 
in the United States is being used; 
why opportunity on the land is cut off 
to all save the rich; why people 
crowd together in cities and work for 
whatever wages the employing cor
porations please to give them: why 
there is an agitation on foot for tho 
importation of Chinese coolies. 

Inflated Farm Value*. 
Prof. Mead's paper in part, follows: 
"Little or nothing has been done to 

lessen the hardships or risks of pio
neer life or to protect cultivators from 
being exploited by speculative land
owners. Only a small fraction of the 
public land was transferred directly 
to cultivators. Nearly three-fourths 
was sold to speculators- or granted to 
corporations and states which, in turn, 
sold mainly to speculators. The re
sult has been a costly, wasteful mi
gratory settlement. The nation has 
been exploited rather than developed. 
Great landed estates have been creat
ed and ruinously inflated land prices 
now prevail, f 

"The consquences of this careless, 
short-sighted, unsocial policy are com
ing home to roost. We are beginning 
to realize that the fortunes made In 
land speculation* come mainly from 
the pockets of the poor; that our land 
policy Is not creating an economio 
democracy, but the reverse; that in
flated prices, of unimproved land are 
like the watered stock of a corpora
tion—not an evidence of prosperity, 
but an instrument for its taxation. 

On an average, farming lands of the 
United States sell for nearly three 
times as much as they did in the open
ing year of- this century. In 1900 
the average price was $15 an acre. 
In 1915 it was estimated by the United 
States department of agriculture to be 
more than $45 an acre. This increase 
in the cost of land is accompanied by 
a corresponding increase in the cost 
of equipment and the expense of oper
ation. 

Want Chjnese Labor. 
"The American farm laborer Is dis

appearing. In many sections he is 
being discriminated against because 
he i s , too independent. Landowners 
are seeking men with low standards 
of living but familiar with hard bodily 
toll. "What we want," declared a re
cent conference, "is farm labor weak 
In the head but strong In the knees, ' 
and this want Is being filled by re
cruits from Asia or the Balkan penin
sula, who may be 'good laborers but 
who do not contribute to the political 
or social strength of the nation. 

"Immediate corrective action should 
LP taken to prevent the extension of 
this. American rural life can not re
tain its hopefulness and independence 
if it is to become a great pool wherein 
are dumped people wno labor without 
ambition, without any agreement as 
to the standards of life, or any inter
est in our political institutions. 

Baer Pledges Farmers to Reforms-
At a "trench dinner" in Washing

ton attended by many government of
ficials John Baer, the Non-partisan 
league congressman, testified that the 
farmers were going to stand with or
ganized labor for the fixing of prices 
"all down the line, from food to cot
ton and steel and clothes," and that 
the organized farmers would be the 
first to fijrht to maintain this price-
regulation, and to win public owner
ship of all public utilities, after the 
war. 

+ MILLIONAIRES GROW AT + 
+ UNPRECEDENTED RATE + 
+ * + 
+ 22,68* millionaires in 1916; + 
+ 14,771 in 1915, a gain of 7,925 + 
4* In one year. This is the record 4> 
+ for the United States, accord- + 
+ ing to the recent report of the •?• 
+ Commissioner of Internal Rever + 
4* nue. Here is something to + 
4* think about. From the first 4> 
4> settlement In America to the 4> 
+ year 1915 w e had produced 14,* + 
4> 771 people who possessed a 4> 
4» million or more of property 4-
4* rights. The figures alarmed the 4> 
4> democratically minded in 1915. 4* 
4> Ye t under one year of war con- 4> 
4* ditions when the great mass 4> 
4> o f people suffered and saer i - 4 
4* ficed, the number of our mil- 4-
4* I ion a ires Increased over 54 per 4-
+ cent. In 1917 the number prob- 4> 
4* ably increased at least as fast + 
4* as in 1915-1915. and millions + 
4> have been added to the mil- + 
4* lions cf those who had reached 4* 
4- *i-.is. z'.azs prcvio::ciy. Can •** 
4* Arr .sr icim tolerate the condi- 4 
4* t iors that make this rapid con- 4« 
-!• abwfa'jtion rosrtbte -n-5 re- • 
* m a n "crfc r?r Dsmccrcry?** 4» 
4*•";•*•" 4> • •* y • =ll > v 4* 4" v 

GREAT DRIVE FOR 
SHIPYARD HELP 

Call for 250,000 Volunteers to 
Aid in Speeding the New 

Merchant Fleet. 

I D BE READY WHEN CALLED 

Reserve Organization Formed to Com. 
plete Gigantic Program to Win 

War—Good Pay and Living 
Conditions. 

The United States' Shipyard Volun
teers of the Public Service Reserve, a 
reserve organization of American me
chanics, skilled workers in many lines 
of trade, has been formed to bring to 
completion the gigantic shipbuilding 
program necessary to win the war. 
Two hundred and fifty thousand work
men are to be enrolled and they will 
stand ready, when called to go to the 
shipyards and speed America's mer
chant fleet to completion. 

An appeal for volunteers has been 
made by the department of labor, 
the council of national defense, the 
shipping board, the 20,000 four-minute 
men, governors of the various states, 
organized labor and business men. The 
aim is to fill all the present and future 
needs of the government's shipyards. 

Pay of volunteers will be In accord
ance with the prevailing wage in the 
shipyards at the time they are called. 
Construction of houses for the workers 
is being pushed with energy, and the 
necessary homes will be ready when 
the men are called. 

Preliminaries Are Arranged. 
All preliminary work, such as the 

building of shipyards and shlpways, 
construction of housing facilities, 
preparation and transportation of ma 
terial, and the training of workmen, is 
being rushed to completion. Thus the 
organization of the shipyard volunteers 
is being hastened with energy and en
thusiasm. 

Vblttuvd^rs are requested to go to the 
nearest enrollmentag" r r pf the public 
service reserve or state couutw :£ ??e-
fense and sign up. Should there be no 
enrolling agent in the vicinity, they 
are asked to write to Edward N. Hur
ley, chairman of the United States 
shipping board, Washington. 

Cards are issued to nil applicants, 
bearing statements of the purpose of 
the shipyard volunteers, classifying 
them according to trades and asking 
signers to respond when called. But
tons will be given to volunteers bear
ing the Inscription, "U. S. Shipyard 
Volunteers." This button is to be an 
honorary recognition of the wearer's 
willingness to sacrifice personal desires 
for public need. In addition, the 
worker will receive a certificate signed 
by Chairman Hurley, which reads: 

"This Is to certify (name of vol
unteer) of (city, state), hns 
enrolled In the United States 
Shipyard Volunteers of Pub
lic Service Reserve to aid the 
nation in Its imperative needs 

. for merchant ships with which to 
overcome the submarine menace 
and maintain our forces at the 
front." 

Quota of Each State. 
Each Btate has been assigned a 

quota, based upon the population and 
industries. The quota Is s s follows: 

Maine 2,972 
New Hamp... 1,893 
Vermont 1.399 
Massachuse*tsl4.321 
RItode Island.. 2,865 
Connecticut 
New York . 
Minnesota . 
Iowa 
Missouri 11,812 
North Dakota. 2.684 
South Dakota. 2,393 
Nebraska 4.400 
Kansas 6,330 
Delaware 811 
Maryland . . . . 6.250 
Dlst. of Col... 1.390 
Virginia M83 
West Virginia. 5,327 
N. Carolina... 9.264 
a Carolina.... 6.253 
Georgia H.001 
Florida 3.435 
Kentucky . . . . 8.2B0 
Tennessee . . . . 7.952 

Trades Needed in Shipbuilding. 
The deportment of labor hns provid

ed the following list showing the kind 
of trades most needed in shipbuilding, 
r.nd a special apprtil is addressed to 
men In those occupations to enroll In 
the United States Shipyard volun
teers: 

Acetylene and electrical welders, as
bestos workers, bincksmiths, angle-
smiths, drop-forge men. flange turners, 
furnace men. boilcrmakers, riveters, 
reamers, carpenters, ship carpenters, 
dock builders, chippers and calkers, 
electrical workers, electricians, wire-
men, crane operators, foundry work
ers, laborers (all kinds), loftsmcn, 
template makers, machinists and 
machine hands (all sorts), help
ers, painters, plumbers and pipe 
fitters, sheet m*»tal workers, copper
smiths, shipfltters. structural Iron 
workers, erectors, bolters up, cement-
ers and crane men. 

Win the War by Preparing the Land 
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops 

Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada 
CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY 

TO WIN THE RATTLE FOR LIBERTY 
T h e Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking foi 

greater food production. Scarcely 100 ,000 ,000 bushels of wheat are avail
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon tho 
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply. 

Evtry Available Tillable lore Must Contribute; Every Available 
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist 

Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man powef 
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed
ing operation. . 3 

Canada's Wheat Production Lest Year wae 225,000,000 Bushels; the 
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushsls 
T o secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs 

the men. T h e Government of the United States wants every man who can 
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United 
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. W h e n 
ever w e find a man w e can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied, 
w e want to direct him there. 

Apply to*our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can 
best serve the combined interests. 

Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages 
to competent help, £ 5 0 . 0 0 a month and up, board and lodging. 

T h o s e w h o respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages, 
good board and find comfortable homes. T h y will get a rate of one cent 
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return. 

* For particulars as to routes and placet where employment may be had 
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
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Or Dlatemper In •talllona. brood maree. colta and all othersSi 
meat destructive. Tha farm caualne; the disease muat *• JJ-
mo'ed from tho Taody of tha animal. To prevent tho IreuM* 
the I*TM moat bo dona . _ . _ » . 1 

S P O H N ' S C O / V t f » O U N D 1 
Will do both—cure the alck and prevent thoao "«£•••• , / * £ • 
haying the dlaeaae. •• cents and $1 a bottle: |S and $1* th* 
dozen. All dnirateUL harneaa homes, or manufacturer* | 

DM* CO- Maia l i e tanc i . GMfcca, l ad , U.S.A.; 
i — ^ 

s r o u N MBDIOM. CO. 

lee Boating. 
She (painfully modest)—"My er-ex-( 

tremltles are cold." He (solicitous)— 
"Pull your hockey cap down over 
them."—Milestones. 

Good nature that can survive an en
counter with a grouch Is most to be 
admired. 

In 1860 there were in France 10,743 
miles of railroad track; in 1012 there 
were 31,646 miles. 

Conservation. 
He—Will you meet me this aftei* 

noon for n llttleehat, dear? 
She—No, Harold; this is one of najr 

meatless days. 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for lives* 
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet 
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad. 

The Presbyterian board of foreign 
missions 1ms 1,353 missionaries on it* 
rolls. 

4,786 
..39,526 
.. B.WS 

8.531 

New Jersey.. 
Pennsylvania. 
Ohio 
Indiana 

Wisconsin .r. 
Alabama . ..> 
Mississippi .. 

Louisiana . . . 
Oklahoma . . . 

Montana 

New Mexico.. 
Arizona 
Utah 
Nevada 
Washington . 
Orearon 
California . . . 

.11,348 
32,771 

•m .23,662 

,2 ,611 
.1*994 
. 7.488 

. 7.084 

. S.492 

.17,023 

. 1.583 

. 618 

. S.3M 

. 1.428 

. 888 

. 1,66<> 

. 886 

. S.906 

. 3,204 

.11.31* 

Life's Inspirations. 
There Is no greater Joy than the feel 

log that some net of ours ha* Inspired 
another to be hrnve and strong. One 
of the beautiful tilings about right do 
ing Is that it is an inspiration to oth
ers. No life is a real success which has 
not scattered inspiration along the 
way. 

Just Human Nature. 
Another reason why a man is a man 

Is because he would rather lose $T»0 In 
n speculation than 50 cents through a 
huie in his pocket.—Dallas JTews. 

8fc Certain teed 

The most efficient roof 
for factories, warehouses, office buildings, 
hotels, stores, garages, barns, out-buildings, 
etc. Made in shingle form for residences. 

Ctrtain-tttd is weather-proof, clean, sani
tary and fire-retarding. It is not affected 
by fumes or gases, and does not rust or cor
rode. Neither does it melt under the hot 
sun. Because it is lighter than other types 
of roofs, it requires less to support it. 

Ctrtain-tttd'Is economical. Its first cost it low. 
It it inexpensive to lay, and it cost* practically 
nothing to maintain. Guaranteed 5, 10 or IS 
years, according to thickness. 
There are many roll roofings, but there is only one Ctrtatn-
tted. Remember the name by its meaning — Certainty of 
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction. 

For sale by best dealers, everywhere. 
CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Manufacture of Certain-teed Roofing—Paint* 
.Offices and Warahowses la Principal Ogee lai Aanerica 

Varnuhtt 

wfHhe Cows Health- First o /A i f^ l 
* To think of the milk yield Aral and the cow's health afterward is putting 

" only need to bate their 

Icra sell sfS 

.«-?.f 

the cart before the horse. Many "poor milkers" 
systems working properly to become gas>d producers. 

KOW-KURE, the great eow medicine; makes cows healthy and tte»»them 
healthy. Working; on the digestive and genital organs, it is a prompt.euro* 
remedy for Abortion, Btrrenneta. Retained Afterbirth, Scouring, Lout Ap 
tite and Bunches. Try KOW-KURE; druggists and feed dealci 
66c and $1.10 packages. 

Writ* tut *Thm JfoiM Coes Ooefor," tr—. 
ASSOCIATION CO., 

Lyndonville, Vt. 

•Itn'liW 

Scenes of Prosperity 
Are Common in Western Canada 

BO ACPi 

The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted 
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy 
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by 
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains. 

Where you can buy sjaoi farm laad at $18 to 939) 
per *fere—get $2 a bsubel for wkeat and raise 2 t to 
4 5 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money 
—that's what you can do in Western Canada. 

In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta yon can get a 

HOMESTEA.O OF 160 ACRES FREE 
and other land at very low prices. 

During many years Canadian 
wheat Melds have averaged 20 bushels 
to the acre—many yieida as high aa 
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful 
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Rax . 
IHixed Farsalag ia as profitable an 
industry as grim raising. Good 
schools, churches: markets convenient. 
cli.T.ate excellent. Write for literature and 
particulars as to reduced raOway rates to 
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., «r to 

R. X. GXRNETT 
311 4*<-kMn Street 

St. Paul, Mlmm. 
Canadian Ooveranient AceM 

• 


